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Agenda

 Brief overview of our existing 
application/process

 Current problems we face with the 
application

 Requirements driving a new solution

 Sharing session



What is the application?

Physical Cards plus online website



How does it work?

Candidate 
Information –

requires zip and 
phone

Entered Online

Application routes 
to the chairperson 

associated with 
that zipcode

Chairperson hands 
off to AA volunteer

Volunteer contacts 
candidate –

usually by phone



The Problem

 Wanted to update the online form

 Application was on server in a 
member’s home

 Lost the source code for the application

 So far we’ve been able to transfer the 
application to an area-maintained 
server, but now we need to rewrite the 
code and ensure we don’t lose it again.



The solution

We have some requirements:

 Ability to modify who receives requests 

(current feature)

 Ability to modify what data is captured and 

stored

 Ability to modify the UI of the form

 Ability to maintain and modify the server and 

the application code over the course of 

rotation



The Solution continued

 What we don’t know

 What coding language should we use to 
write the new program in?

 What is the best for the future in terms 
of skills required to modify/update?

 Who is responsible when something 
goes wrong?



Sharing Session

In small groups discuss and 
suggest solutions.

What qualities should be considered when choosing a 
programming language for an AA application?

What best practices, policies and procedures should 
be put in place in order to ensure that an AA 
application is “rotatable”

Who should write an AA application?

Should we share reusable components between AA 
entities? How could that work?


